ABSTRACT

Title: "Analysis of Accountability Fund Management Rural PNPM District of East Lombok Jerowaru".

This research was conducted in the District of East Lombok Jerowaru. The purpose of this study was to measure the accountability of fund management PNPM Rural District of Jerowaru on any work physically program, the located in 9 villages in the subdistrict Jerowaru in 2012, using internal and external analysis. Of internal analysis is Value For Money, found that the fund management of Rural PNPM District of Jerowaru already implemented effective, efficient but not economically. Internal analysis conducted by Measuring levels of performance in managing finances UPK Rural PNPM by using 13 indicators National Management consultat, of the 13 indicators showed that 12 indicators have been met, and one indicator are not met. external analysis done with provide questionnaires to people in the 9 village in District Jerowaru. From the calculation of the questionnaire, 10 indicators are relative met with a percentage of 87.20%, which means very accountable. From internal and external analysis concluded that the fund management of Rural PNPM District of East Lombok Jerowaru already accountable in its management.
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